AUSTRALIAN AIR SAFARIS

Coast&Co Air Safaris are for those who want to get off the
tourist trail. ItÕs about moving away from the well-worn,
heading off into the uncharted and experiencing an
exclusive luxury adventure with your own private plane.

AUSTRALIAN AIR SAFARIS
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1 : MELBOURNE / MCLAREN VALE
2 : FLEURIEU PENINSULA
3 : FLEURIEU PENINSULA
4 : MCLAREN VALE / MELBOURNE
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MCLAREN VALE
FLEURIEU PENINSULA
MELBOURNE
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Melbourne/McLaren Vale

Fly direct from Melbourne to McLaren Vale, where late morning youÕll visit the owners at Bekkers Wine, recently
voted in the top six winemakers in the country. At Bekkers take in boutique, world class wines with finesse and
texture, made by husband & wife team Toby & Emmanuelle Bekkers. Visit Salopian Inn for lunch, to meet one
of South AustraliaÕs most iconic Chefs, Karen Armstrong. Enjoy lunch in this majestic stone homestead with
its expansive vineyard views. Finish the day at HickinbothamÕs Clarendon Vineyard and their private Chateau,
which for over 40 years has supplied fruit to produce many of AustraliaÕs greatest wines, including Penfolds
Grange. Late afternoon youÕll see spectacular views of Gulf St Vincent on route to the boutique Coastal Lodge,
owned by your tour host, Simon Burley. For dinner enjoy a special treat, with a wild coast BBQ at the Coastal
Lodge lookout, with its stunning views across Gulf St Vincent.
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Fleurieu Peninsula

On Day 2 we'll head up and explore one of South AustraliaÕs most beautiful and untouched nature reserves at Deep Creek
Conservation Park. Take a guided walk along the 3km Goondoloo Ridge Trail to see a plethora of native animals, stunning
flora and spectacular coastal views across to Kangaroo Island. Next enjoy a 4WD experience like no other, traversing a
dry and dusty trail down to one of the most wild and isolated beaches on the Fleurieu Peninsula. At Blowhole Creek
Beach youÕll walk on the famous Wild South Coast Way, which skirts the cliff line and provides raw views of Blowhole
Creek Beach and the Southern Ocean. With your appetite up, enjoy a picnic hamper of local produce from the back of
the Land Rover Discovery accompanied by a cold glass of sparkling wine. For dinner we drive to iconic local pub, the
Victory Hotel, driving a wild beach along the way, for an exclusive dinner inside their famous cellar.
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Fleurieu Peninsula

In the morning enjoy a stunning drive through rolling hills to the mouth of AustraliaÕs longest river, the
Murray River. At the mouth of the river weÕll take a walk through the sand dunes to see the famous Coorong
estuary system and the Southern Ocean that borders it, enjoying spectacular views. We then cruise a strip of
sand in the Land Rover so wild & isolated, youÕll feel youÕve truly escaped civilisation. Fully invigorated weÕll
head to one of the regionÕs most iconic seaside diners, the Flying Fish Cafe on the boardwalk at Port Elliot.
A short drive later we visit a secret gem in the Hindmarsh Valley, the Softfoot Alpaca Farm, and take a guided
ATV tour of the property including an overview of the alpaca breeding program, sanctuary for injured
marsupials, and their magnificent Koala park.
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McLaren Vale to Melbourne

On your last morning take a majestic 4WD tour into a 600 million year old gorge to learn its indigenous history,
see native animals and immerse yourself in a landscape that dates back 600 million years. Coast & Co has an
exclusive licence to drive into Onkaparinga Gorge so you can see first-hand all of its wonder & majesty. Enjoy
a drive around the perimeter of the gorge as you trace the links of McLaren ValeÕs ancient geology into its
modern day vineyards. WeÕll hop out of the 4WD and take a walk along a ridge to the Punchbowl Lookout,
which has 360 degree views of river, gorge, vineyard & coast, then follow a path back into the National Park
to search for eastern grey kangaroos, koalas and echidnas that call this area home. For lunch weÕll visit
Shootesbrooke Wines and the Currant Shed, before flying back to Melbourne late afternoon.
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Owner of the company and your
own personal tour director, Simon
Burley is a specialist luxury tour
operator with an international
background in gin, whisky, wine,
nature and tourism. It's taken him
from London to Inverness to
Sydney to Perth and to Adelaide, a
journey which has inspired a love
of landscapes, nature, coast,
wildlife and the characters that
make each place special.
The itineraries are a curation of his
very favourite places and shared
with you in the most intimate,
exclusive and luxurious safaris that
are offered across Australia.
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A FOUR DAY ADVENTURE

2 pax : $14,995 per person
4 pax : $ 8,995 per person
6 pax : $ 6,995 per person
INCLUSIONS

EXCLUSIONS

Flights & Transfers, Accommodation,
Food and Beverage, Private Touring

Extra Activities,
Items of a Personal Nature, Gratuities

AVAILABILITY

All Year Round

AUSTRALIAN AIR SAFARIS

S OUTH AU STRAL IA
A 4 DAY ADVENTURE
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